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PATHOLOGY:





1ST CASE:
- A 20-year-old male patient, visited Hoa Hao Center 

on Sep 14th

- CHIEF COMPLAINT:
- On August 16th: The patient got covid from a 

housemate due to a quick test at home. Self-
and treat at home with mild symptoms.

- On September 3rd, the patient had right back pain 
spreading to the right buttock, went to a private 
doctor and was given medicine but the symptoms 
did not decrease.

- On September 10th, the patient went to hospital 
for traumatology and orthopaedics, did the 
following tests and treatment, but the symptoms 
did not decrease.

- On September 14, the patient was assigned through 
Medic center for an MRI.
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Pelvic and thigh MRI. (A) Thigh MRI in T2 STIR sequence showing oedema of the right vastus medialis (arrow). 
(B) Pelvic MRI in T2 STIR (short TI inversion recovery) sequence showing bilateral oedema of external obturator 
muscles (arrows). (C and D) T1 sequences revealing enhancement of muscle lesions after gadolinium infusion
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2ND CASE:
- CHIEF COMPLAINT: The patient had pain in the right

forehead and eye for abt 2 days, went to Cho Ray hospital,
was diagnosed with sinusitis and given medicine.

- Almost 1 week later, the patient's right eye was red, swollen
and painful, with a slight fever, the patient went to Eye
Hospital and was assigned to have an MRI at Medic center

- MEDICAL HISTORY:
- Had Covid self-treatment at home with oxygen support,

within 22 days, recovered more than 1 week ago.
- Diabetes, Hepatitis for more than 10 years.
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a Axial HRCT thorax image showing ground
opacities in subpleural regions of bilateral
parenchyma with “crazy paving appearance.” b Coronal
T2 FS image showing mucosal thickening and collection
the left maxillary sinus (white arrow), left ethmoidal
sinus, and left middle nasal turbinate (yellow arrow)
inflamed extraocular muscles. c Axial DWI image showing
restricted diffusion in the left maxillary sinus and
middle nasal turbinate. d Axial GRE image showing
blooming in the left maxillary sinus
arrow). e Coronal T1 post-contrast image showing area
non-enhancing soft tissue in left middle nasal turbinate
and within the left maxillary antrum (“black turbinate
sign”). f Axial T1 post-contrast image showing
enhancement and inflammation involving extraocular
muscles of left orbit causing proptosis





Much is still unknown about how COVID-19 will affect people over
time, but research is ongoing. Researchers recommend that doctors
closely monitor people who have had COVID-19 to see how their
organs are functioning after recovery.

Although MRI is not a first-line diagnostic tool for COVID-19
patients, still it has certain values 		in following up, evaluating
disease progression, detecting complications due to COVID-19

CONCLUSION:
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